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We documented a pattern of
discrimination in all aspects
of life in Minnesota: Law
enforcement, employment,
housing, education and civil
rights.
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...A..s I travel throughout
the State of Minnesota,
meeting with Chicanos and
Latinos, many things are
becoming clear about our
community. But the one
thing that is crystal clear is
that our community is in
distress.
Consider the following:
almost four out of ten Latinos
earn incomes below the
Federal government's
poverty guidelines. Four out
of ten Latino youth drop out
of high school. Chicanos and
Latinos suffer an eleven
percent unemployment rate,
verses a mere five percent for
white Minnesotans.

The situation only
worsens as we review the
findings of the Chicano/
Latino task force on racism,
on which I served as chair.

Two issues, poverty and
racism, are the twin devils
hurting our people and
impeding our progress. We
must take the energy and
commitment in our
community and apply it to
these issues now, because we
simply must not tolerate the
gloomy conditions in which
our community fmds itself at
the present time.

on the edge of many
breakthroughs; and the
potential goals are within our
reach.
To not reach out, to not
stretch ourselves, serra una
desgracia.
The goals of which I am
speaking are:
./ Good jobs
./ Education for our
children
./ An assault on racism
./ Decent wages and better
conditions for migrant
workers
For its part, the Council
will focus its efforts on job
creation and attacking
racism. Together, we will
build a better tomorrow.

Roy Garza
Executive Director

Eustolio Benavides
Chairperson

We must engage every
person of good will, and
work together for a better
tomorrow. Para que los que
vienen despues, conozcan
como es vivir en un pais con
lusticia e 19ualidad. There
will always be nay sayers and
people of bad will. However,
we must not lose sight of the
goals for which we strive:
justice and equality. We sit

"iSi, Se Puedel"
Cesar Chavez
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The mission of the Spanish Speaking Affairs Council (SSAC) is to create opportunities for
Chicano/Latino people to realize their full potential and to secure a satisfying existence in Minnesota.

~ .A.r)VXSE

Minnesota's governor, legislators, and agencies on
issues and concerns of Chicano/Latino people;
SER."VlED AS LXASON to federal, county and municipal
governments;
.A.r)VOOA.TE on behalf of people through necessary legislation, policies, rules &
regulations;
R.ESEAR.OH: the needs of Chicanos/Latinos in Minnesota and disseminate key
findings;
INSIST ON A.OOOUNT.A.BILITY in all programs
serving Chicano/Latino people;
R.EOO"M'"lWENI> improvements to programs targeting the sociall
economiclhealthleducationall and political well being of Chicano/Latino people;
SER."VlED AS A. OA.T.A.LYST for the creation of permanently organized,
free-standing Chicano/Latino institutions;
SPONSOR. public information forums on events affecting Chicano/Latino
people;
PUBLIOIZE historical accomplishments and societal contributions
of Chicano/Latino people; and
FOSTER. OOH:ESIVENESS -- forging and strengthening
linkages between Chicano/Latino people via the mass media.

SSAC Organizational Structure
The Council

SSAC Staff

Exe<:utive
Assistant
Diane lolmston

Research
Analyst
open

Legislative &
Communications

Specialist
Kathleen
Regalado
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Issu..es & Objecti"V"es :for
:fiscal. year 9 3 - 9 4 b1 -the
Chican..o/La-ti:n..o cO:D1D1"UD.i-ties o:f
lYIi.:n..n..eso-ta:

R.eb"Uild.i.:n..g I:n..£ras-tru.c-t'u.:re
./

A.-t-tackin..g PO"'ITerty
PrO:n:1.0-ti:n..g Edu.ca-tion..
Eradica-ti.:n..g

R.acis~

El.iJn.i.:n..a-tb1g L a b o r
'Viola-tion..s
PrO:n:1.0-ti:n..g Vou.-th.
:De"'ITelo.,:n:1.en..-t
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New Director
Confronts Old
Problems Head
On
Tn July of '93, when Roy
Garza became executive
director of the Spanish
Speaking Affairs Council, it
was apparent that the agency
had gone through difficult
times. The previous budget
had been overspent, files
were missing, and staff were
demoralized.
In beginning the necessary
process of rebuilding the
agency, Garza issued a call
for a fiscal audit. The audit
confirmed what many had
suspected: poor management
controls which resulted in
over- and misspending.

The priority became
bringing the SSAC budget
back into the black. This was
not done without sacrifice.
New employees' salaries
were were set at the low to
middle end of the pay scale.
One of the Council members
returned his per diem.
With the operational
aspects of the agency
basically under control, the
new staff and the practically
all new Council were able to
begin to focus on the issues
which affect the Chicano/
Latino community, such as of
poverty, education,
immigration and racism.
It was imperative to
prioritize our work in order
to move forward in fulfilling
the Council's mission as put
forth in Minnesota Statute
1990, §3.9223. "The primary
mission of the Council is to
promote the social,
economic, educational and
political development of the
[Chicano/Latino] community
in the state of Minnesota"
(Original law, Chapter 510
§1-7,1978).

Name-Change
Task Force
Presents Results
Over time, the question
of whether the Council's
name should be changed has
come up. This question
raises issues of: whether the
current name is inclusive'
whether all Chicano/Lat~o
people are indeed fluent in
Spanish, particularly when
the speaking of Spanish has
historically been discouraged,
and even punished; whether
the current name accurately
reflects the purpose of the
agency as a policy/legislative
liasion between the
Chicano/Latino communities
and rulemakers.
So, SSAC formed a task
force to set about finding out
what the community thought.
The task force held several
hearings throughout
Minnesota. These hearings
were organized by Mario
Compean, then Community
Services Program Specialist.
The results of the work is
so recent, the Council has not
yet sorted out its
implications, but will do so
by the end of 1994.
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Public As.sistance
Eligibility
Snatched From
Undocumented
Workers and
Caregivers
During the 1993
Legislative session,
undocumented individuals
receiving General Assistance
(GA) and General Assistance
Medical Care (GAMC) came
under scrutiny. As a result a
new law took effect October
1, 1993, that denies these
public benefits to most
undocumented persons.
Exceptions to the law include
children under 18, Cuban and
Haitian entrants, the aged,
blind or disabled - those least
able to care for themselves.
Many undocumented workers
find themselves in adverse,
under- or unemployed
situations. These benefits
became the basis for securing
the most basic of survival
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needs. It is alleged that
denial of these benefits will
provide substantial savings to
the Minnesota taxpayer.
The effect of this new law
on ChicanolLatino f~milies
has been most severe,
especially to our children.
Parents are not applying for
benefits for fear of losing
their children as well as
risking deportation by the
Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS).
Many children of
undocumented persons are
born in the United States.
Ultimately, their rights as
citizens are jeopardized. Or
worse, they are separated
from their parents to be left
in the care of others in hopes
for a better life for them here.
Additionally, the cost-saving
concept of preventive
medicine is also lost.
Undocumented families in
dire need impact the medical
system through local hospital
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EmployedCnttently

Undocumented
63%

Unemployed.... has worked

Legalized
63%

12%

Total
63%
17%

duringtliepll$tyear

Unemployed--nowork·in

25%

14%

pastyca..
Source,;·lfMdlJen[)iwms, hi/Men Lives: New HispOluc ltrimlgrontsin:Jdinnesotn, "U,banCoalitiiJn & Sin Fri/nteras,
1991
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Allocation of State

1

Purchasing Dollars
Still Lacking
During the 1990 Legislative
Session, a bill passed
authorizing the Department of
Administration to operate a
program whereby Targeted
Group (TG) and Economically
Disadvantaged (ED) small
business meeting certain criteria,
would be awarded contracts by
state agencies. Effective July 1,

1990, the program defined
participants eligible as being
51 % owned, controlled and
operated day-to-day by a
woman, a racial minority, or a
person with a substantial
physical disability. Certification
processes, designated locations
and selling preferences for TG
and ED small businesses were
also established.
The Department of
Administration purchases most
of the state's goods and services
via one-time buys or long-term
commodity contracts. All state
agencies are allowed a maximum
of a $1,500 purchase without
submitting a request through
the Department of
Administration. Bids from

vendors on the state's bid list are
solicited and awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder.
The current law states that if
a TG business bids within 6%,
or an ED business is within 4%
of the lowest bid, they will
receive the award. This appears
to be beneficial to minority
businesses. In effect, however,
ChicanolLatino businesses
receive few awards. There are
no goals or distinctions
established for the different
subgroups categorized within
"minority-owned businesses."
For the three years from 1991
to 1994, the Department of
Administration has been unable
to match the percentage of
dollars allotted to minorityowned businesses. A 1990
"Study of Discrimination
Against Women- and MinorityOwned Businesses" clearly
outlines significant disparities
between the availability of
contractors and awards received.
The allocation of state contract
purchasing dollars to
ChicanolLatino businesses is
still not occurring.

V"oices·of"'ai:.l:'l.,Y9ce~de I>olo~
((Whenhe[policeIgotouto/thecar,theflrsttltin!{heaskedme!orwere my
docuntents/romM.exico, my.birtlfcertijicate, mypassport.andmy f0ciaVsecurity
cal'd.l'mproudo/myMexican.·lteritage,butl'manAmericancitizen.•... "

"Ourlandlord's plane came infirstand/testartedspraying [pesticidesltowards. the
middle and he kept going on and onandLkindo/signaled to him,tos#owhimtltat
weare here, but they nevel' paid any attention.•.lj'eltlike they thought we were
animalsso it.was okay to [spray].·. It was upsetting,really upsetting and degrading...
[afterjweHadstomaclt .·aches. n
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SOllrcerChicanolLatino Task Force Reporfon Discrimination, Report to the Commissioner OfHuman Rights, May 1994
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Council to Study
Disparate DropOut Rate Among
Chicano/Latino
Youths
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SSAC successfully
lobbied for and secured a
$50,000 appropriation, which
in a non-appropriations year,
is generous.
It will be used to study the
causes of the unacceptable
high school drop-out rate of
Chicano/Latino youth. The
study should, as well, provide
possible solutions to help
remedy this insidious
problem.
The study represents a
great step forward in
breaking the cycle of
educational failure of our
youth. It also inspires
tremendous hope. The lack
of education and training in
our young has long-term,
adverse, socio-economic
impact, not only for our
Chicano/Latino community,
but also for Minnesota
society as a whole.
National research reveals
that the Chicano/Latino
population is the most
undereducated ethnic group
in the country. Additionally,
chronic patterns of high
school drop-out rates
continue to plague
Chicano/Latino communities
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the diversity within the
Chicano/Latino population is
lacking. Hispanics are not a
homogeneous population.
There is much variance in
their educational experience,
socioeconomic stati and
obstacles to success. This
lack of data at the state and
local level further
complicates efforts to
develop appropriate
intervention and educational
programs to remedy the
problem
We need to learn why so
many of our youth are not
completing high school, and
to develop programs to
address the problem. Unless
this situation is reversed,
Minnesotans will ultimately
pay a higher price in the form
of county services for
individuals without skills,
and/or for their confmment in
correctional institutions.

~
statewide as well as
throughout the country.
Further, studies portray a
population whose drop-out
rates are appoaching 50%
and whose illiteracy rates are
approaching 50%. Of all the
subgroups within
Chicano/Latino communities,
Chicanos tend to have the
highest drop-out rates.
The "State of Diversity," a
report issued by Minnesota
Planning in November, 1993,
indicated that the state high
school drop-out rate for
Chicano/Latino students
nearly doubled between 1981
and 1991.
To compound the
problem, subgroup data on

"In St. Paul [alone]
Chicano/Latino
children have a
20.3% dropout
rate."
Source: AI. Dia., 11193

Group Brainstorms
Possible Solutions
The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council met with a
group of St. Paul
Chicano/Latino educators to
discuss educational concerns
affecting our community.
The primary concern was the
educational conditions of
Chicano/Latino children
enrolled in K-12.

For example, in St. Paul,
Chicano/Latino children have
a 20.3% drop-out rate.
Additionally, ChicanolLatino
children have a high rate of
students in remedial verses
college track courses. Other
conditions discussed included
barriers to parental
involvement.
.A consensus was reached
to meet with Dr. Curman
Gaines, Superintendent, St.
Paul Public Schools, to
discuss these issues and
search for ways to address
these problems. Also, the
group felt strongly that more
ChicanoslLatinos were
needed in policymaking
positions within the school
district.

SSAC convened a meeting
with Dr. Gaines. One of the
results of which was the
appointment of Mr. Julio
Almanza as Assistant
Superintendent in charge of
Planning and Support
Services. Mr. Almanza holds
a very key position in the
school district. He will be
able to aid in addressing the
educational needs throughout
the ChicanolLatino
community.

""5T0i.c~&<<>:fPai.n"yoc~f8d~:t>0I°X'li>/<<.• .·
u••• b

ically,welmowtltat an aboveaveragi!numberofHispaniccltlldrentlt(Jta"lfgoing
as
tltrouglrpre-scltoolscreening· are beingidentfjiedasdelayed. . ·Because; tlte screeningis4pnein

the.. normal{sicj·English .way,andmy.qllestion.would·he.·.'lfpre-scltool.. weredon~ . .i n..Sptmislt.hy
someonewlto isHispanic, would fhesame;numberof children be identifiedasdelliyed?JAnd
myguess would he no. "
.
Wilhnar
a••• there is better opportunity andtrelltmentfortltose children who are ofAtrgliFSt*ondescent.
Inacertain way,· our cltildrenaredlscrin#natedaga.inst.< Forexample,durin~th~kussing
services, the girls or the person in charge oj'the bustells!terto gosU l'ntlte!JllckljJitlt.the;rest
oftlte·Mexicansor Hispanics, becaltse[tltesejseatsaregoint to be used by sOme Anglq-Saxon
girls.... J1

i·< •.• • • /> ··.··.·.ii<i . . . . i i i <•• • i< .•. •.•. . .• .i. <.•.•• •· .i< • •.• • . <Willmar

'".. wJte~Lwa!J· in high school, lrememberhatingwalking. through the .1llainareaofthehigh
s~ltool,calledthecommons, becauseaJUltehicltschoo/jocks used tolinethemselvesltpand I
hatedHJal~ing past them because lwouldhearthings like 'spic' and'wlty don't you go back
home to Mexico?' Iwas born andraisedinthis area."

.• ••.•.

...•• ·.····.·Moorhe~d

"... Wlte1lwe . wentto tlte junior hlglt,tlteotherstudents began to.·spit ontltejlo()r....T!ti!y
wouldalsosaysuclt things as 'why don 'tyougo hackto Mexico, '.or.'witatareyou doing
/tere?' ... Some ofthe teachers were sayingtltereasontlte students were treating the Hispanics
badlyisbecausethey are difj'erentand they had a differentculture..; that weltadtfJunderstand
that's..,hy, and understand that we !1lJJ.different."
Wilhnar
Source: ChicanrJ!t<,t;no task Force Report on Dircrillunation, Repart to the C",nm;"r;oner()f Hunumllightr,May 199<
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A.deIa:n.:'te
SSAC Initiates
Partnership to
Develop Model
Program to
Educate MN
Chicano/Mexicano Youth
The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council has formed a
partnership that hopes to
develop a model program to
educate ChicanolMexicano
Youth in Minnesota public
schools. The program, called
Adelante, will be implemented
in the school year 94-95 at
Litchfield Public Schools
(District 465). Although
Adelante's emphasis is on
improving the educational
success of Chicano/Mexicano
students, it also includes a crosscultural component that seeks to
facilitate understanding and
appreciation of the Mexicano/
Chicano people of Minnesota for
white students, teachers and
other staff.
The partners in the project
include the Litchfield Public
Schools, the Chicano student
organization at St. Cloud State
University, Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
(MEChA), and SSAC. The
project will be implemented with

funding support from the
Minnesota Department of
Education (MOE), who awarded
the partnership a grant from its
cross-cultural education fund
established by the Minnesota
Legislature in 1993. The
proposal for the grant was
written by Mario Compean, then
Community Services Program
Specialist for SSAC, in
consultation with MEChA and
Litchfield Public School
officials.
The Adelante program
consists of three components. A
mentoring and esteem-building
component is a curricular track
in Mexican and Chicano history
and culture. These activities will
be implemented by MEChA
students who will volunteer their
time twice per week which
includes commuting 110 miles
roundtrip per meeting day.
A second Adelante
component seeks to engage
ChicanolMexicano parents in the
education of their children on an
ongoing basis. This will consist
of a series of meetings and
workshops designed to assist
parents in the acquisition of
skills that will empower them to
become effective advocates and
partners in providing a good
quality education for their
children. Content of the
workshop curriculum will
include information on how the
schools are organized, operated
and governed.
The third Adelante
component consists of a crosscultural program that seeks to
promote understanding and
appreciation of the
ChicanolMexicano people. A
teacher inservice instructional
unit offers a course on
"Educating the MexicanAmerican Child," designed to
promote more effective teaching
of Chicano/Mexicano students.
The course, offered through St.
Cloud State University, was
developed and is taught by

Soaring Hawk, who is a masters
graduate student in Education at
the University. The "Mexican
Child Task Force," formed by
sixteen teachers who took this
course last June (led by Meg
Litts, English middle school
teacher) is already developing
curriculum units in Mexican
History and culture based on a
text being developed by Soaring
Hawk. These units have the
potential of reaching 600 middle
school students (7th and 8th
grades).
These latter activities promise
great potential in promoting
cross-cultural understanding
between white and
ChicanolMexicano students in
the Litchfield Public School. In
announcing the Adelante
program, SSAC executive
director Roy Garza said, "given
the periodic reports of racism
and discrimination that reach our
office, it is highly gratifYing to
report positive, progressive
initiatives. Superintendent Donn
Hoffman and the Litchfield
School Board are to be
commended for supporting the
Adelante program." Garza also
praised the MEChA students.
"Credit must be given to the
MEChA students who have the
vision and fcommitment to
educate our younger
generations," Garza said.
Adelante is the brainchild of
MEChA leader Walter Ochoa
Reyes, who grew up in
Litchfiled and is a graduate of
Litchfield High. The principal,
concerned about a Chicano/
Mexicano dropout rate of 36%
for that year, assisted Ochoa in
enlisting the support of the
Superintendent.
The partners in the project
hope that the model, will be
replicated in other Minnesota
public schools.
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"Justice is the
Remedy" was the
response....

Pace
Testimony
Provides Needed
Data, Proves
Existence of
Racism
~~ Justice is the Remedy"
was the response to a
statewide Chicano/Latino
Task Force on Racism report
that was recently released by
the Minnesota State
Department of Human
Rights.
Five major patterns of
discrimination emerged from
the testimony taken at
community meetings
throughout the state. The
areas in which the
discrimination most
consistently occurred were
those of law enforcement,
education, housing,
employment and social
services.

The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council will now take
responsibility for providing
the leadership to translate
these recommendations into
legislation during the 1995
legislative session.
Organizing has been
underway to include as many
Chicanos/Latinos as possible

possible Civil Rights
violations. Commissioner
David Beaulieu responded to
the call by publicly stating
that the Department of
Human Rights will heed the
call and will proceed with
fUlther investigation of these
allegations.
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Garza for a
Congressional
investigation of INS
y~ilolJen . th.e.door,anillsaidl.~avel1l¥.oHJn·.priv~CJ', . . this.. istny enforcement
practices
house.Thequestionwasaboutmylegillltyi~theUnitedStiltes and policies.
an~/hey,:skedn;e where I w(lshorna"dtheywantetitoknoJp .
"Congressperson
ahpili1!'J'papers.... "
.
..
Vento," Compean said,
.
. ...... .
· . ...
' , Worthington, '. "was receptive but also
, ·Source: ChieiJnolLatino Ta.rk Force R"IJOrl on DisCrimination, Reporllo Ihe Cotwnlssloner 0/ H~ntan Rights, May 19i/4
raised concerns over
possible obstacles to
such an investigation."
Vento
cited the
community reaction to the
preoccupation
of the current
"migra" raid which occurred
Congress
with
issues of
in the Twin Cities on June
healthcare
reform,
"negative"
30, 1994.
community
attitudes
toward
Karen Ellingson, an
"illegals,"
and
concerns
with
attorney with Centro Legal,
reelection,
as
examples
of
and Mario Compean, then
these possible obstacles. "It
SSAC Community Services
(the
investigation) is not
Program Specialist, met with
going
to happen over the next
Congressperson Vento at his
two
months,"
Vento said.
local office in downtown St.
Vento
concluded
the
Paul. Also attending were
meeting
by
issuing
a
request
community activist Rick
for
documented
evidence
of
Cardenas (staff for U.S.
INS
individual
rights
Senator Paul Wellstone), and
violations, to determine
Vento staffpersons Molly
whether to proceed with
Grove and Sally Stoppel.
SSAC's request for a
Ellingson and Compean
Congressional
investigation
expressed concern over
of
the
INS.
Compean
alleged violations of
responded that SSAC will
Chicano/Latino individual
proceed to gather and
rights by INS agents.
document reports of INS
Ellingson voiced conern over
violations,
and will submit
SSAC Discusses
the legality of INS .
them
to
the
Congressman.
procedures when agents

((~··1'#~rolicecanu!ujrtothedoorandtheysaid,wJljl(lidn'l

"Migra" Raid
With Vento

Spanish Speaking Affairs
Council staff and
representatives of the legal
community met with
Congressperson Bruce Vento
on July 18, 1994, to voice
concerns about the
enforcement practices of the
Immigration Naturalization
Service agents (INS). Roy
Garza, SSAC Executive
Director requested the
meeting in response to angry

interrogate and detain
suspected undocumented
persons. Compean related to
Vento receiving angry calls
at the SSAC office by callers
who complained of possible
Constitutional rights
violations. Callers also
raised issues of selective
enforcement amid reports
that agents were interrogating
persons at random during the
raid "just because they
looked Latino." Compean
conveyed to Vento a request
from SSAC Director Roy

"Landlordsareinap~

propriate1yrequestil1g1NS
documentation (Ugreen
cards"Ffromprospective
andcurrenttenants."
R.eporfJSindings

"l·wenttorentatrailer by ,
WinterSt•• here in
Marshall,andLwastold
thatI couldn'trentitbecausel.·didn'thavemy
green card. AliI had was
my Texas ID. "
Marshall
Sou'rce~ChJc.naILatino TallkForce Reporton

fJiscrimin<1lion, Reporilo Ihe Commi•.noner.

SSAC Follows Up
On Task Force
Recommendations
SSAC staff met with the
Commissioner of the MN
Department of Labor and
Industry. The meeting was
the ftrst in a series of
meetings with the various
Commissioners of state
departments. SSAC is taking
leadership in facilitating the
implementation of the
recommendations from the
ChicanolLatino Task Force
on Racism's Report on
Discrimination.
The fmdings in the report
show several abuses relating
to Labor. According to the
report, "Chicanos/Latinos are
recruited from out of state
and promised adequate
housing, decent wages and
beneftts which do not
materialize.
"Chicanos/Latinos are
usually not provided equal
training and promotional
opportunities, equal
accomodations and medical
attention. They are usually
not given adequate union
representation, nor are terms
and conditions of their
contracts explained to them."
The report goes on to
show that, "when injured on
the job, some Chicano/Latino
workers have been sent back
to their prior residence
without being advised of
their rights under the

Workers Compensation Law."
SSAC was heartened to see that the Department has begun to
develop an outreach program for employees to address some of the
recommendations in the report. The intent of the program is to
remedy the inequities of the current labor standards. The efforts
include attempts to incorporate translation services for workers.
Nevertheless, there is still an aching need for the businesses and
employers to be held accountable for the injustices suffered by
Chicano/Latino workers, as so clearly delineated in the report.
Thus, SSAC not only presented the recommendations from the
discrimination report, but will be working with the Department to
assist them in the implementation process, in order to make the
necessary administrative changes. The recommendations include:
=> The Department of Labor & Industry should study the practices
used to recruit workers from out of state.
=> SSAC and the Department of Labor & Industry, in
collaboration with union and business representatives should
determine how unions can best meet the needs of their Chicano/
Latino constituency.
=> The Department of Labor & Industry, in collaboration with
business, should provide mandatory training for those in
supervisory positions.
In the ensuing months, a series of meetings will be scheduled to
facilitate the consistency of the implementation. Each month the
progress will be covered in the AI. Dia, the newsletter of the
Spanish Speaking Affairs Council.
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SSAC Meets with Mayor of St. Paul
SSAC led a delegation of Latinos in a meeting with Mayor Norm Coleman to
discuss the underrepresentation of Chicanos/Latinos in city government. The
delegation included Representative Carlos Mariani, Lu Alvarado, Juan M. Lopez,
Rafael Ortega and Marcelino Coronado. The group urged Mayor Coleman to take
action to address the gross underrepresentation of Latinos in city government.
For example, of2,903 government jobs, only 90 (3%) are held by
ChicanoslLatinos with not a single Latino in the Mayor's Cabinet. The group
specifically requested three areas in which the Mayor should take action.
1.
The Mayor needs to appoint a Latino to the vacant position of Public Health
Director.
2.
There needs to be a reappointment of the existing handful of
incumbent Latinos.
3. Coleman needs to direct the Mayor's Cabinet to increase the number
of Latinos hired.
Said Executive Director, Roy Garza, "While the meeting was helpful and
constructive, the Mayor expressed reluctance to open the doors of city employment
to St. Paul's Chicano/Latino community."
SSAC wHi dlll,oo', full ow op ~ M"oc', pro,"".
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U.•..JobSerYice 0lfersanother· exampleojinstitutionalracism,asitreferS;lhe majority
ofHispanic farm workers to agriculturaljobs. during the seasoll ."
•..... . ....
Moorhead

.• .<> • • .• • • • • • • • .• i
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UTltis.. happened·.in.·.a.. Uttle place called.Fisher.....we.. were.working..in tlt~V1eld . a nd.. w(? . got
sprayed.. with.. pesticide,.. insecticide,.. and.. alot·.ojI·don't·kn~wwhat·H ~hf!tilay, . . it}1.'as
·around6:00.in the evening, . andwhenlgotbackfr0inlvorkLwe,,(~h~ad~ndCa;~ed
theClinic . at.tlteCrookston Hospitalandl101dthemwhathadhap~enedt~~s'f!~'iIthat
myeyes were so swollen .and tltat·we hadall.thesesY11tPtomsgoi~gol{.t~~rfaIthe
hospitaltheysaidthattltey couldn'tsee.usbecausewewereal/cp1JIfffgl1Q}1.'nwirhai . .
coldantlthat we would get over it."
.. ... ..
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SSAC Assists in
Efforts
Resulting in Two
Vital
Appointments
mhe Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council assisted in
efforts that resulted in vital
appointments: that of the
Commissioner of the

Department of Human
Services, and the creation of
the recruiter for people of
color in state employment.
SSAC joined with the
Department of Employee
Relations Equal Opportunity
Division in urging Governor
Carlson to appoint a
Chicano/Latino person as
Commissioner of the
Department of Human
Services. Ms. Maria Gomez
was appointed, and began her
duties as Commissioner on
December 13,1993. She
becomes the first person of
Latino background to serve
as Commissioner under the
Carlson administration.
Executive Director Roy
Garza assisted with the

lobbying effort that resulted
in the creation of a position
that would create a job for a
recruiter of people of color in
state employment. Thus, the
Minnesota Department of
Employee Relations Office of
Diversity and Equal
Opportunity has recently
added Sonia Alvarez as the
new recruitment coordinator.
She will assist in the
development of a State
recruitment strategy, revising
a recruitment directory used
by state government, and
utilize a resume bank.

U•.•My only complaint .is with Heartland. When these people need to see a doctor, 1
Itave a hard time getting them to release them togo to appointments."
Marshall
"Since! started working there, .1 immediately sensed that I was· notworthmuch• .Iwas
treated badly. They would throw meat in myface, boxes at me, and they would make
abusive comments. But I had toput up with it because LneededtheWorkandthe
money. "
Worthington
Source: ClrfcanolLrrtino Ta.tk Force onDiscrimjnation,Report to thtCommlifioner

Report of the
Ombudsperson
Patricia Torres Ray serves as the
Ombudsperson for Chicano/ Latino
families in the State of Minnesota.
She alone is responsible for 87
counties in the State ofMinnesota.
There was a time when she was
paid a salary for only half-time
employment. The actual duties she
has carried out, because ofher
commitment to families in our
communities has gone far beyond.
The Spanish Speaking Affairs
Council has acted as a sort of fiscal
sponsor as the creation ofher
position unfolded. In May of '94,
Patricia Torres Ray becameful/time staff. Thefol/owing account
comes from excerpts from a draft of
her own report as it relates to her
hard workfor our communities.

The legislation which
created the Office of
Ombudsperson outlines a
broad range of
responsibilities and duties fo
rthe Office. It is apparent
that the authors of the bill
knew these tasks would be
too much for one person to
do alone, as the bill speaks of
selecting and appointing
assistants "as deemed
necessary to discharge

responsibilities." However,
the funding required for
adequate staffmg to carry out
the tasks assigned to the
Office of Ombudsperson
simply not there. The reality
is that one ombudsperson for
each of the communities of
color have job
responsibilities that far
exceed what anyone
person's capacity can meet.
In addition to the duties
specifically delineated by the
legislation which created the
Office of Ombudsperson,
there are demands placed
upon the Ombudspersons by
both other state agencies and
by people from our
communities. There is a
great deal of pressure being
put upon planning groups
and bodies throughout state
government to include input
from the communities of
color in their decisionmaking processes. Given the
scarcity of Mexicanos and
Latinos on the staffs of state
agencies, I am frequently
called upon to participate in
these planning groups. I
believe my participation in
these groups is very
important, and I use these
opportunities to remind
policy makers that decisions
they make often differentially
impact children from the
communities of color. I work
with these various groups to
insure that respect for
cultural differences is built
into programs from the
ground up in a way that will
help insure that our children
and families are well served.
I am also called upon by
community members to help
them with matters that are not

"They tease them because they
eat tacos and they say the 'taco
girls' or the 'reftied bean
girls'." . .'
.

So"r~e: Ti,slihUi~y from"/JIdy in "hUM.n
Li1!e9.,'

DreolllS. hletden

New Hispanic Imntigrant./nMinnesota" Urban
:... Coolilion & Sin Fron'eras.1992

directly related to my duties.
Nevertheless, I feel and
erspond to a sense of
obligation to help them fmd
someone who can help them
with their problem.
Patricia Torres-Ray has not
only acted as family advocate
and policy/cultural consultant
for rulemakers, but also has
begun several project areas in
her time in which she was
housed with the Council. They
are:
~ the identification ofpriority
counties,
~ the compilation ofa Child
Protection & Placement
Legal
Handbook
~ Ensuring DHS compliance
with statutes 260.165 and
257.0725
~ assessment ofguardian ad
litem programs
~
Assist with the recruitment
ofLatino foster homes.
~ ensure culturally
appropriate mental health
assessment procedures.
~
Improving advocacy for the
children ofmigrant farm
workers.
~ Mandate training of Court
Officials, Public Policy
Makers and Service
Providers
~
Research: Cultural
competence, and more.
Ms. Ray, along with the other
Ombudspersons for the minority
communities are in the process
ofgoing independent. We, at the
Council wish them the best of
luck, and extend our support.
~
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Project Prepares
Youth for the
Future
Articulation of this
project's mission, goals and
methods grew out of
discussions regarding the
importance of insuring the
next generation of leaders
from the Chicano/Latino
community. It was agreed
that Minnesota's Spanish
Speaking Affairs Council
was an appropriate vehicle
for the development of a
youth leadership project.
The council committed a
small amount of funds to
initiate this project.
The first step was to
broaden the involvement of
community members by
establishing a small planning
team consisting of eleven
members. Most of these
individuals were Chicano or
Latino and came from a
variety of backgrounds:
students, youth workers,
teachers, community
advocates. Their charge was
to assist in preparing a
Chicano/Latino Youth
Leadership program.
The project mission is to
be accomplished through
actual involvment in problem
solving and by developing
skills through community
service.

The end results are to
foster an awareness and
appreciation of community,
the value of participating in
civic life, the responsibility
of service to one's own
community. Clearly the
challenges facing
Minnesota's Chicano/Latino
community requires careful
thought, commitment and
sheer energy.

The project aims
to prepare Youth to
more fully
participate in
Minnesota's
educational, social,
economic and
political
development as we
approach the
twenryj1rstcentury.
This project was
generously funded by the
Spanish Speaking Affairs
Council, the St. Paul
Companies, the Cantina Del
Rio Restaurante and the
McKnight Foundation.

Chicano/Latino
Foster Care
Families
Recruited
The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council has
appointed Arturo Pefia to
recruit Chicano/Latino
families as Temporary Foster
Care Providers. This is a
newly created position
funded by a grant from the
Minnesota Department of
Human Services.
The position's duties and
responsibilities call on Mr.
Pefia to assist with the
identification and recruitment
of families to be licensed by
the State of Minnesota as
Temporary Foster Care
Providers. Mr. Pefia's charge
extends to three counties:
Hennepin, Clay and
Kandiyohi. According to Mr.
Pefia, there are a
disproportionate number of
Chicano and Latino youth
who need temporary
placement with foster care
providers who are of their
own cultural heritage.
Mr. Pefia's position is
only funded for half time, yet
given the need, he is attempting to do the work of three
full-time employees: one for
each county. Consider, as
well, the unmet need that
exists outside of these
counties. The Council and
community are fortunate to
have him.
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SSAC Investigates
Employee abuse at
Heartland Foods
TRACYIMARSHALL--

The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council, in
conjunction with the State
Department of Human
Rights, is investigating
charces of discrimination and
employee abuse at Heartland
Foods. Moreover, attorneys
Albelio Miera and Manuel
Guerrero are representing
Mexican-Americans in a
potential lawsuit against local
government.

V
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Executive Director
of SSAC Invited as
Guest Speaker
WiLLMAR··

The Hispanic Alliance of
Willmar celebrated the first
year of the organization's
existence on November 3,
1993. Organization
members, guest speakers and

local dignitaries gathered at
the Centro de la Comunidad
Christiana in Willmar in a
program that highlighted
recognition of individual
community members for
their contribution to the
social progress of Chicanos/
Latinos in Willmar and
Kandiyohi County.

"He emphasized
also the needfor
unity in the struggle
for social change
and progress for
Chicanos and
L at'mos.... "
Roy Garza, Executive
Director of the Spanish
Speaking Affairs Council
was invited as a guest
speaker. Garza stressed the
importance of unity among
Chicanos and Latinos in
Willmar as crucial for
effective strategies in
combating racism, and for
advancing and protecting
their own welfart(. He
emphasized also the need for
unity in the struggle for
social change and progress
for Chicanos and Latinos in
Willmar and the other areas
in Minnesota.
Garza concluded by
praising the Alliance for its
commitment to struggle for
sel determination and self
protection. "I admire your
courage. I know that Alianza
members are committed to
making the highest personal
sacrifice if necessary to
promote and protect the well
being of Chicanos and

Latinos in Willmar," Mr.
Garza told Alliance
members.

<;>

Community Leaders
Convened to Identify
Issues
ST. PAUL··

On November 19th and
20th of 1993, a group of
approximately 112 Chicano
and Latino leaders and
activists were brought
together by the Spanish
Speaking Affairs Council at
the University of St. Thomas.
The purpose was twofold:
to discuss ways of working
together, and to identify and
prioritize the issues affecting
Latinos in Minnesota.
The following issues were
identified and ranked:
1. Education
2. EmploymentlEconomic
Development
3. Civil and Human Rights
4. Violence, especially
among our youth
5. Health and Human
Services
6. Racism and
Discrimination
7. Identity
SSAC will take these issues
and use them as a basis for
their legislative agenda for
forthcoming legislative
sessions.

•

"lbelievethatthesellearings
ar¢ an importantjlrs/ step in
bringillgthlsisttue;putinto the
oiie,,·(Jltd.iltvitingtl,(!..'oC(l1
cOfllfllll1litytoshakeo!!its
d¢ftiaIOfthe;ex1s{ell ceof
?I#tulltionaltucismalld

~rscri1ninatiQIt . agae'ft

lliSPllllics.tl.lld. migra" t ·

fatmWpfk¢fS;..."
Moorhead
SMtfi:.td;r,;u,iljl/r'rJm IhfChicanolLatfno
RtpartailDlscrimlnalialt, Report 10 Ihe
c,;;'umsSlhllet· hi ,"~J)epilrlmelllhilIulllan
Rights, May 1994

S-ta-te

Task
Force-to
S-tudy

Racis:n1
SSAC Executive
Director Appointed
As Chair
STATEWIDE··

SSAC Executive Director,
Roy Garza, was appointed by
Commissioner David L.
Beaulieu, Department of
Human Rights, to serve as
Chairperson of the State's
task force on Chicano/Latino
discrimination and racism.
Garza and then Council
member, Vincent Chavez,
joined ten other members,
collecting testimony on the
racism affecting Chicanos/
Latinos in Greater
Minnesota.
The fIrst hearing was held
in Willmar. The second was
held in Worthington in
December of 1993. At this
hearing, 125 Chicanos and
Latinos were in attendance.
Eighteen testifIed about how

racism adversely affects
their lives. The issues ranged
from discrimination in
education, employment,
police and health and human
services.
"Justice is the Remedy"
was the response to a
statewide ChicanolLatino
Task Force on Racism report
that was eventually released
by the Minnesota State
Department of Human
Rights.
The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council has taken
responsibility for providing
the leadership to translate
these recommendations into
legislation for forthcoming
sessions.
Discussions are underway
to include as many Chicanos
and Latinos as possible in
lobbying for passage of this
legislation.
In addition, SSAC called
upon the State Human Rights
Department to further
investigate the Worthington
Police Department and some
employers of Chicanos in
Southern Minnesota for
possible Civil Rights
violations. Commissioner
Beaulieu responded to the
call by publicly stating that
the Department of Human
Rights will heed the call and
will proceed with further
envestigation of these
allegations.

====
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Focus Groups
Gathered Around
the State
Over the years, the issue of
the Council's name will arise.
Various arguments include the
question of whether the name
embraces the hundreds of
Chicanos and Latinos who are
not fluent in Spanish.
Other perspectives argue that
we need to be more specific
about our ethnic origins in order
for data to be more accurately
collected and thus, represent us
more effectively as the Council
puts forth legislation on behalf
of the community.
Though not an exhaustive
list, the bottom line is that all the
arguments are valid.
Therefore, SSAC's response was
to form a Name-Change Task
force. The group held several
focus groups throughout
Minnesota to obtain feedback
regarding the Council's name.
The overwhelming result of
these groups was the finding that
most people were not aware of
who we are, or our function.
These findings then spurred the
Council to look ahead to an
aggressive PR campaign.
In terms of the name, the
Council voted to come up with a
name that is as inclusive of as
many Chicanos and Latinos as
possible, as well as one that
shows the mission of the
Council.

ID1.pro~g

Ser'Vices
-to FaI'nilies...
SSAC convened the
meeting with Dr. Gaines,
which resulted in the
appointment of Julio
Almanza as Assistant
Superintendent in charge of
Planning and Support
Services. Almanza holds a
very key position in the
school district. He will be
able to aid in the addressing
of educational needs
throughout the
Chicano/Latino community.

SSAC Convenes
Meeting with
Superintendent
The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council met with a
group of St. Pual
ChicanolLatino educators to
discuss educational concerns
affecting our community.
The primary concern evolved
around the educatonal
conditions of Chicano/Latino
children enrolled in K-12.
A consensus was reached
to meet with Dr. Curman
Gaines, the

..,foster Cnre
~ecruitert CZlrturo
'Peont joins ~~d\C
stnff to recruit
Chicnnol..tntino
homes for the hundreds
of nwnit1n9
Chicnnol..tntino
Chlldren.
'Peon is funded bU n
9rnnt thAt nuthor'i2;es
him to work in onlU
three counties. 7hose
fortunAte counties nre:

Superintendent of the St. Paul
school district. The purpose
would be to discuss these
issues and search fo rways to
address these problems.
Also, the group felt strongly
that maore ChicanoslLatino
were needed in policymaking
positions within the district.

./ .s''''lJepllJ
./ ~AIJIHIIOhi

./ 8r

CIAII

~ 7bis pos1tion is

eurrentlu funded for
. onlU hnlf timet thou9h

·1·

the need is for thnt of
three cull-t1me persons.
We commend tltJr.
'Peonts tenncitu And
commitment in tnkin9
this monumentnl fent
on.

SSAC Collaborates
With Legislators to
Strengthen
Communications
between Families
and Schools,
Services
SSAC collaborated with
Representative Carlos Mariani
and Senator Sandy Pappas to
strengthen the current
Communications Services Act.
The statute, in its current
form, holds ambiguities that
allow agencies (primarily
schools) to avoid accountability
in communicating with families
whose first language is Spanish.
The first attempt to tighten this
legislation failed, but will be
readdressed in forthcoming
sessions.

Th.e•• •Span.ish•• • Speaking.• Affai.rs
Conncillobbied·. for and secured an
.appropriationof>$50,OOOtoconducfa
studyJhafwilldetermine the causes ••.. .
and~ossiblesolu tions for the
dispa~~~erateatwhich• • Chica~oand
Lati~oyouthdrop.out.ofhighschool

bef()regraduation~

Where poverf)ris1ikeac~llcerin
ourcommunities,creatillgdespair for
farniliesandiudividualstryingto
survive, thisdesP3ircansometimes
leadtocrirne;therefore,whenwe·fight
poverfy,wefightcrime.·
SSA.ChasaudwiIlcontinue to
supportlegislatioll that would restore
publicassistanceeligibiIify for
undocumented caregivers ofchildren.

"I came upon an accident.
There were three individuals
who neededfirst aid and I
stopped to help. [I said to
momJ 'Go and call the
ambulance, ' and she did, but
afterwards the police officers
came and arrested me. I tried
to explain and reason with
them that I was not the one in
the vehicle, I was just there to
help the individual.. .1 told
them that Ijust happened to be
coming out ofthe army and
that I was trained to do first
aid, but still [theyJ wouldn't
believe me. Instead he said
that it was a ride, and he
assured me that I stole the car;
and I [was] puzzled and I tried
to convince him that I was not
in the vehicle. It didn't work.
Instead it got worse. "
Willmar
SOllree: Chicano/Latino Tusk Force Report all Discrimination, Report 10
the Commissioner o/the Department ofHumulI Righls,lvlay 199./
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Ge:n..era1 Fu.:n..d Appropri.a-ti.o:n..
FY93-94

Revenues
StateofMihnesota

248,000

Expe::n.ses
Salaries
Per Diem
Benefits
Rent
Advertisement
Repairs
Insurance
Printing
Consulting
Data Processing
Purchased Services
Communication
Travel - intrastate
Travel - Out of State
Fees/Training
Supplies
Equipment
Indirect Cost

Actual

Budget

184,300
3,100
~
17,671
500
~

148,679
1,980
3,455
20,535
225
173

o

o

6,829
1,515

5,442
2,420
238
888
5,819
5,104
1,226
200
7,400
33,684
_0_

o
3,000
8,000
9,500
4,500
200
1,200
4,000
244,315

5,000 Transferred to Ombudsperson

237,468

geographically over
Minnesota's 87 county
area.
At this point,
however, SSAC intends
to support existing
Latino social service
agencies and through
job creation.

To BUild..
Legisla.-ti'V"e

E££or-ts

In order to accomplish
the objective of building
our legislative efforts,
SSAC will first create its
legislative agenda on the
critical issues facing
Chicanos and Latinos
and migrant
farmworkers throughout
the state.
In 1995, for instance,
the SSAC legislative
agenda will be built
primarily on the
recommendations from
the ChicanolLatino Task
Force on
Discrimination, report to
the Commissioner of
Human Rights, May
1994.

In order to accomplish
the objective of
preparing and
implementation of these
two important goals,
SSAC will need
resources that are sorely
lacking with our agency
at this time. These are
money and staff.
Our agency
appropriation must be
expanded in order for us
to more effectively reach
our constituency base,
which is well spread

The Spanish Speaking
Affairs Council will
meet at a day-long
strategic planning retreat
in St. Paul on December
3rd, 1994. The purpose
of the meeting will be to
do the necessary longrange planning that
needs to occur in order
to move our
communities forward; to
serve as the legislative
liasions that we are
committed to be.

